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INNER GROUP CAUTIONED BY 

`Foolish Notion' Proves Enjoyable After Shaky Start; 
Excellent Costuming, Staging Add To Barrgromedy 

By Ted Shakeepeere 

. Despite a very  shaky  start In the 
first .t, the Drains Guild of Bryn 
Mawr sect the Haverford Cap and 
Bells Club came through with en ce-

. joyable preenthtion of Philip Barry's 
-Foolish Notion.  tat Friday and 
Saturday nights at Goodhart Hall. 

The ovendl performanee was eat-
' lefaetory with moments of 

and ranch improved by the addition 
of loodapeleken to counteract the tle-
Plorable acoustics of GOodhart Flail. 

For the first fifteen maimes it was 
obvious that the actor. were not in 
the play, but were merely waiting 
for their cues. This was diseoneartitg 
to the audience which was doing its 
Matto unravel the rather poorly Writ, 
ten expoetion. However, that bit of 
theater magic A=lly made it. est 
pearanee end the ploy esme fo life. 
Since this comedy Is not now, it le 
not neceseary to criticise it further log, and some of her subtleti. of Marjorie LW. 

than to ear that it is good enter- hunter were admirable. Her gradeful • Brooks Cooper was a little stiff, and 

tainment" and •• happy choice al. handling of the more fanciful dreams his voice a bit strained when he made 

though ha neatly contrived dream no. was superb, and on more than one his initial entrance, but he quickly 

rpm.0s tend to become slightly occasion she was responsible for hold- loosened up and took things in his 

nionetenous after the third Inc. 	Ing a diverging mat together. Al, stride, delivering the best male per- 

The eutelanding performance of the most .golly ea geed was Jeanne (*mance, and providing a gentle 

even. was given by Majorie Low Pierri as Happy. Jmnne was thor• humor that mulled Be peak during 

Ms Sophie Wing. Although her voice oughly convincing a 	child, and his well received "Cyrano" seek,  and 

Was • little too shrill et times. she played very nicely In her scenes with his steno with Sheila Tatnall (First 

ethfhlted en .00llent eons. of elm- Besot) Cooper, ton Hering, and 	Continued on Peg. 4 

•- . . Tease moment in Cop dad Bells prodoelion of P6111ft Buy , 
comedy, iroolieb Notion% presented di Bryn Mex. int weekend. 
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Model Conference Outlines 
Broad Plan For World Gov't 

By Richard Norris 	 into the theoretical and practical re. 

Prom.' of a World Bill of Rights 	
idea of 

e" thotetation of booed ofth,„th  co...Button for a world federal ..- 

.lilting to a montitation for World 'nu."'"  
Deliberation. were earned on tender 

Government brought m • ohme the pee  needing, the basis 
Heverford Model Review ronferenee „th. 

th
e t„Lothotjee 	

_were; the 
to revise the United Melons Charter. „oath of  !theerothoot; e•L oecdieice.. 

held here March 18-20. don on and transition. Repo. under 
Five Commi  

operetta. ..00,  .„.„„ 	of 
the 

 these h.dings were cede by the 

United Nations Clymer. the Model ""'"'"" 
eat, „ . integrated summation of those re. 

mitts meetings 
etee'bea„. and ports evolved en "the nose kf the 

plenary ...none, sought to 'inquire Caid.thee'"  
Bill of Righto 

Centers of debate and interest were 

Morley Investigates 

World GO 	
or a population been should b., ad- 

inient entted for representatieno and of to 
what .tent the proposed World Gov. 

As Way to Peace. 	ernmeiit should be granted economic 
powers, 1/ at all. Committee reports 

Dr. vat. B. Morley, radio cowmen• on both them teem embodied rem-

toter and former -President of BS, promisee. 

cooed spoke on the itoneral The mime of the co mitten on 

took of international relations at Col- &il of HinhO Md..,  not .4 Pro- 

!action. Mardi lb. 	 _visions far guarantee of political 

Na Oversimplification 	
rights. such 03 freedom of speech, of 

Taking as his theme a warning eat "c565"°' cod of peaceful ueaem6Iy, 

the matter of War. bat '45° 
recommendations for  'Mc" 

national relation.," Dr. Morley pro- a.55 	
weld 5" 5emcw.e  `Wk.  

corded beat te  thoefre 
into 
	eeatthe  Specified in thi. menection mote the 

of the Stale. 
eeti-';othoied„ mare One rights to employment, education. leis- 

theoretical bards, world government is 	°Id'. arrant,, cod 

Gradu'tion Called COLMAN TOPS RHOADS 

Completion Date:IN VOTE FOR se PREXY.  
Less thmt 	of the Student: 

A...lotion. some 350 students, par. 
Impaled in the balloting today whith 
saw George Colman win the 

at 	

preri- 
den, of the :Haden.' Connell by 

Th 	old eyesore, known es that 

	

Dloailng House has as loot disappear., 	
slim margin from Willi., Pilate,- 
Rberde. Nemeth Delmore wax elect. 

ed.fronithe Haverford campus. Work 

	

on 'the new house has already begun,, 	
wed timosurer in his three.way roe. 

	

and, if all Coot 'well, a now anti: 	
with Anthony Merl, end Paul Ship- 
ley, while Paul Moses gained the poet 
pf secretary by defeating Oscar Carl- 

ea. t earner of the pond should add 
Each of the pre. winning rand'. 

much to the beauty of the campus dates in today'smetudent Council <tee- 

	

ter commencement, the scheduled 	 tinn enure Into office with a general 
Me of completion. 	• 	 est. of action concerning areas of 

	

ThIladcara.:10:: 
Club hoe aVnevted 	 Melly would like In 1.30,37077. The 

 Planned for Fall 	 p➢. 	 stodge government which he 

	

funds for the landscaping or the pond 	 NEWS here presents these imentIons 

	

and its Immediate areas whit+ will 	 presented by the three men. 
tome about In the tall. The reason 

	

fop the delay is to allow for the land 	
Presidential capeidete George Col- 

t that won 17.174 on 'tele.. 0.e, 	 Binghamton, N.Y. cod /37•01/711l031' ••  
man. philosophy major, was born in 

nettle. 	 ere.pgg 1;011..eme from Central High School there. Ile 

	

The new boob, will consist of berry 	  i 1.11 ident of the Junior clam, and 

For Pond Work 
President-Elect , . . 

ALUMNI ABOUT ENTERING LAW 7,1:i.t.'`;';;:rt",„'.1`..'hi,',.,`,.:."-Vr:i.:1_ Warburg Cites 	m.' Y'e" h'  ''''' S'Ph''"r"r"P"-  , 	 U.S,” .' smuttier on the Council. He has • . 

... - 

 

B, Reinert Ilanneond 	erasion by introducing the chairman, toted at M° b..' The  r''''  h"" C_ 	 ,erveil as" • member of the Custom, 

• _Unwillingness .  Committee for too kmrs end an Mr. Tyson Stokes, W. Mr. stA..4.- will have  the .18.......i  . 'C.d..  airtrielt 
With • phenomenal collate mil itheath„ t,, , or the  dinnao,  log cabin• a decided improvement over 	 , chairman of the intro-mural commit 

of roast .beef and a definite erred- to to, 000a, law a‘odoma noeg.  the 
'Id  frame ri.'k 'Mk' w"  '" To Form World State ' i" iiii' "'". H.  '''' ' 6"d .'n  '''' once of 011Illi011in and sobering ad- , from ,i';'- eapeHenee  , „e,„ down two weeks ago. 	l' 	 basketball team this year. 	

. 

	

eke. Haverfoed held its first amoral 	 • 	 Foundation. Already Peered 	.43173 W3171341117, noted foreign at- 	Georg. .Peeta in, carry otto Mee,bo an now lawyers, 
Pre -law dinner Ise Friel. night In titularly important, he said, bees.. 	The workers bad to drain the pond fairs analyst and author, addressed work „efficiently which he feels is tow 

M. G..... M.9.• ThirM'nemn  Pm' few laymen have  moth kneeled. el Monday no Out they could Ion the the opening session of the Model out ter the Coined Illorme S.M., 
speetive pre-law students met with the  bled of  tooth entailed in 

mew .thao,  
eon..e foledetiorm for the "foot- Unit. Nations Review Conference in estrocurrieuhar• ectivities, and ke 

fortylive alumni lawyer Alva alumni rice, and the student, therefore. has ings" of the/new house. The founda- Roberts Rel. Mar. IX. Introduced tooth. In addition he plane to keen 

iribuithe of powers in  . °mild coo-  rer° errrd•ere, errri roe 'rrerrire, e'er•  lilkIll epportunity to teem the fact of' bone have been laid. Weever, and by Di". Henn. Serners.,head of the the dining mom commie. working 

eminent embodied proposals for a hers to discus's probleme connected the profmaion. 	 • 	they have started to mall ate pond. Department of Politital Beier. at end in carry out suggestions made 

world Supreme Court with powers of with nearing Dew want.. 	Be.  stab. then  ,,,,,,,,....A. a, a so that all who had for of the pond Hiverford. Mr. Warburg *yoke on the by . comnettee on student-!easily 70,  

edictal review of legislation; for • 	President White opened the dis- 	 ler.  being enipty for nest year's Ithinie moans of attaining World Crovern• rations. He intends to work .1.41 

elected eone..,,eive ogker. The question 	 • 	

most distinguished alumnus, 
Henn g Dr,,,.. le,  ,thor p.o, doss may rest agreed again that relent. 	 with the Customs Committee in bicameral legislature. and for . 	  

a 	• 	no, in  mo Philadelphia  inw  nen  .i.  water has started to row Mob into Highlight of Mr. Warburg's address sta,,,,, the importance of the Honer 

wc5  rth
red whether  thic  "ci.ctivc  Sweetbriar Arrives - Drinker. Imam, and P.M. Mn Me  P"d' 	• 	• 	 was his criticism of theAtiantic Part System 	the iem.ing Frertheme 

should be Modeled after the paha. Drinker warned those attending that 	  as propounded by the.Department of gad ht making the Freshmen feel . 

FridaYlor--Coneert - 4.7,!..7.7 1,'",,:::,:.'".;1' :1.7 Word; Camp Projects . _ . 	
State, and his proposal for th 	so. home. He plane to facilitate 1100.1114 

meet of international p.m. "The... a., 4.y.  sted.ta to eelln. life..He 

those W. want he 
lot 

lawyersidteeld A n.....,..d by  offiew 	seem," he said. -of this proposal ... will a. what he caa to floater aloe: 

	

The Sweetbrier College chorus will 	. 
make absolutely. sure of the foot be- 	 is the it M. upon western Europe reationefips between tim conned*. 

he the everts of the liseerford Colo fore, nine anyway near law school. Of interne to Haverford student the drily to lock the door against, pa- the entire mile. community (etud- 

e. Glee Club this Settled., Mara He dismissed as unsrise .t. notion of is an .nouneernent recently made by 'Rigel penetration -Or Communism). enns. -fmeitY, ed.iriketration. end 

26. in • mndert of choral mink in Rob- 
erts Halt. The Philadelphia choptes 

'Wing to law school for they yon Stephen 0, Cary concerning variou. and upon Great Britain. Canada and ' Ceatioued on pe. 4 	..., 
for breiderie business training, end opportunities for week with tio ourselves the duty to maietain. the 	. 

of the Hatrd and Sw.tbriar 4I- advised leaden. to • enter the pm. American Friends Sere. Commit. military power to deter aggression." . , • 	 . 

tun' A.. ions will spanner the o  

tone rt. . 	. 	.• 	
4einnon with eirentendocte 	nem.. during. the coming summer. 

don, ermine. sod devotiOn." ‘, • 	Work 	be  end community 
,.,,, , .ti,,t1; rewszeitGloo,the.r. p:b1,  Tr.  

';',:tf Depression .Talk Hit 

	

Haydn's Third Mass In D Min.. 	Meeks at . Premium . 	eta will he held in the United burg stated that the first obstacle to 	 . 	. . 
which was based by a ...Bro.& Mr. Drinker further meld that ego State.. Mexico. end Europe. Th !be overcome is American willing.. Bystatisticianciague 
ence when given in mnjunetion with 
the Bryn Mawr theme lest January. di': b‘hi's boot toesto•eyrynel"de 

student t
3ob7rokif intiArSCIdingh.,:f.'reviiireen•dtio'n'ar""'l frat'ilittoiees

th
i • Go'  tr7ren'ilnirreet7t 

the 
 Inhe“.".1:ite7veorfeeWet'roldf De b,,,,,a, er,o,.none, bier, Id.  

	

will be -repmted on-this occasion. with 	Continued Of Hite 4 	the slum areas in .1.1..United State . prove, and to surrender its -femrite pecan  ,.....,o noted !shoe 
,.,,,.,,,,L,, 

	

fail orchestra under 'the direction. cif 	 In Mexico a project is planned, i alisconeeption--elhat the Soviet Un- ;,gia.;:d-"a•-;•:;;;;Tbilbl;o5,"4,ibl'i•;C.  ' 

	

Dr. Willien Reese. Mr.. G. Noble 	 mepeation with UNESCO, for th ion alone is responeible for the fail.,  en,a 
coo  a 

newt, or ono  „one., 

	

Gilpin, conductor of the Sweetbrier 	 removal of a village - to.. more man,  to make a just and honorable peace 

chorus will lied thecombined gr-oups Glee Club Readies 	tory letatiOO; In Europe cannier settlement... 	• 	.. 	
sitoetion. Mr. Clam, emphstleally 

stated - that he &nee, no major de- 

	

n two sisteenthcentury numbere,and 	 will parcitipee In 'relief Work Mee.- 	Mr. Warburg then took ern the mat-  at...eat°. 0,...,,,, anemple, nt in  the 

the Sweetbrier choir in i modern For Extensive Tour devastated villages. . 	 ter of the &mean °astride to World nen,. rn,e„ b, that ni rho  pre.. 

The 	

by Virgil Thomson. 	 Also open tO .young refill and Government. "It would take es great. time , arc ,pepo), going through 

The Sweeibriar glee tell arrive on ,,,be that dab., ,,,,,,, will „teen. went. ea oePoetenitim m lady  er .ndmi'd than 1,"  he mid, "M hi'  mild economic readjustment pried.. 

the  camp. epee  Friday evening for ee.o. Hoe.,40,..  .... elute.. 
most 

 ee_  problegin of international empereti. tie. emit in the present state of mu- . 

	

their first ilnser...  In title  .... 	

Mr. Chigoe illustrated his talk. by 

sied iodoekrini rti"... sad to nark  tool  iii5thmii 'iiiid l5cp.......M rm.  a series of charts setting forth the 
Ten dim later the Haverford. Glee teneive trip of the year and prollably in mental hospitals and homes. for sonably hope for Rusean consent and men, 0,0 wholesale .patoeo. mt., 

Cher witrarind up its emithern O. the rope .arnbitious expedition ever juvenile delinquent.. DeMii,  ob.., e.-iiPiewith.' Mew..., he went mil,  prices, and employment over the last 
them problem. may. be  obtained frum by "Patient end persistent effort" we twenty yearn.. 

with a  Mthricid  concert at Sweet- undertaken  by Haverfoed  ringer,.  The  
than,g too, a,,, ler,e me e.g.. et, the' American Friends Service pCboum: itt:triolinlowlilewtoortodveurzz_luf s:heLt.  

mit., 20 South_ 12t1r:Sitrefl: 
briar. 	. 	 In the field of wholesale prices Mr.' 

March 2 and not return to Hererford dainb, 7,  ponn„dene,. 	. 	 Continued on page 4 	
Clague feels that we will not have 

- a .serious decline. but he states  that  
tided six dare have been anent  in  the 	  

• • priers will fall slighdy during the 

CONFUSED DELEC Artt--HATC11 -^fing — Ye'''' }6.'" "'" • p.th. . 
The simian will give their first 	 . 	 that retail  prices  will drop to some 

concert at Storer -College, in Harper'e NEW WORDS AMID DISSENSION =,,.-, flw.,,..... —,..d 5thth.ithii  
Ferry, Wake Virginia. a negro school 	 fees t ut there will he no serials - 

which au hoot to an A.F.B.C. WOM. 	 Statistics end  flit)'-rent  words ell 	ill this  Held on long . whole'. 

mom hut min... After  a  lent Me. 	
Fly Jobe Wirt 

abounded everywhere in buyer's lots. mule prim, r.moia mready. 

eel with the Storer glee dub the 	The. smoothest function ins depart- Several neviinteresting terms were 	During the part few months air. 

Huvereordh,on wilt .moie on  to  geed. meet °beamed during hest week-end's unveiled for the first time, to this Clague mid that unemployment has 

erleksbant. Yleginie, where the*  girl. GS" Model Review C.'nferen'i was  reporter et least, among the mo. increased a tittle, WI at the present 
of Mary Washington will join them the email band in the Union that wee pond..., being• aupra.national au. ..tire,,,,...,1:..k.n.  mes; cish.  agut:ensdopLin.g,:oolenui 

they are to ming with the Hollins C.d. ..d bet min.. reimictiieth °. '''' Renege. snore.: 
In  a men.. on  Saturday,  awl  2, tailing  to turn out  committee  reports th '..f.. ere --,,neernitional agerehr, and .peorlitures by redwing their doff. 

lega chorea, and on the feilowing mid*nt and  iemPeronmethi tniete. 
Dell. the 	

Allegories,  too, were used in abund- that the total nunine:k.f unemplor. 

day they will pre.nt  a  program of gr.. ...len,  Roberts 	 •nce. While trying to make the point men will exacta for ..aillion, 

sto red merle at  the-Huntingdon  Park Union end the dining hall'bore the' 

Methodist Church ie R.nehe, Ylre hTliol of  th°  Then-day  ..°•clthit 'i.  intlivId.le as well an states, a del. thief reasons 'which will' prevent u.i 
that world law has to he binding nn 	Ile firmly Staled that one If th 

. 	 Or  ld.i.d•Wo "tort,ed from male to gate emphatically declared, owe eon. from having a recession at this time 

The final eeaceet 01 the rear mill committee mmtings, seminars, nod not alto", ,,,,,,,ate, 
to 

 hove 
 cord ix the great •mount of money which 

he held at Sweetbrier College, atter iskos,  ems.... 	 thereat. runniest around I.se in the the government is spending for mil. 

a day of rest red introdection. The 	As • rebate, the Conference itself cell.." ganoweatiek a row of the  Bury prod..., 

Iwo clubs will present the Haydn D showed few eigns of unity of vs.,- problem. xhat have to be tackled 'on 
Minor Sam, enthuilanieally received nullity as 3t sought iry the  wee. theq...i...,  ......tree In M.-  NEW FRENCH COURSE 
in Roberta •Ii•ii hot January. 	ea  and means to confer on the world World  Government one  of the officials 

• - 
	 ot 	them game attributes under 3 World gobnLouun.teda,ilni"Znoufst ,IT.00:0  rT,t,,,,t.hooe oLteLealLr.::::. :::,1::  ha.i.07:1  

Toped. — 	 - ' 

WHRC PROGRAMS 	
Government. One of the  factors  eon•  
tributing to the confusion and hag- 26,00 more rePreseetetiv. then Ire- French wilt be offered next fall as 
reline we a haziness as to the oh- 	 pan of a program designed to In. 

- Meth,ee of the Cenference. At one of 	Through two bkkering and hair. crease opportueities for those men In- 

Goin' Down the Read—I0100-10:20 the committee'mertinga, several mem. .plotting plenary session. that were ravened in attaining a runty In this 
Wednesday • l 	 . bre made It quite clear that they neat to Impossible to follow, e young leninege. 	' 

Th
D.ran..matyle_Interlude-9:60-9:30 	were not ready to concede that a lady spectator set in the gallery, 	Professor Wylie &Mises all men 

World G...momt we• Pmetkel or watching the proceedings with inter- hetemeted I. this mem. . make 
,Srlikii.nye _Hour--indSe-thobh 

• 
even  ac try  et th is tine 	• .  set  While knitting a pair of nooks. this fact known  to. him  in order  than  

Another eaua  of dissension was Man ha  attempted to create a jut they may live in French House next 

Joel thii• of Them Theac—ieliii" Out out of 120 delegatee hardly more political organisation before but at Par. e they apply eon, 311700 men 

then half of them seemed to he mem• lea! he has learned how. to Iceep his with  ilpnb..,fite., iino.P7.1..,,me.: iser.b.edn:rooras 

................. 	 hers of the UWE movemeet 	feet warm. 	 . 

the best way to p.m.. gene.. in infancy and maternity. • 

Pointing out however, the basic id.- " Farther MoYeg r"iii°"d  
logical an well as political opposition' Fine! recommendations on the die. 

between the United States and Rus-
sia he went on to say that, in prw 
lice, the problem of neaes Is not so 
sirepk, and that he pat solution Me 
be given. 

Dr. Morley opened his dimeuseion by 
a.lysing political life into three 
book elements. Thome, he sod, are 
the Indiedue, eoelety es a form of 
vehnntvey eo-operlitied; 	ante 
as • form of Involuntary co-operation. 

The Amoral Sego.  
Considering the =tare of the State. 

Dr. Marley outlined its cheMeteristies 
as a repository of power, an annend-
ing organism, and .-arnoral Inetto. 
tion. "The State," he old, "does not 
know the difference between right end 
errong; and it is obvious that the state 
system le not a peace system.  The-
oretically, be concluded, the best way 
to rid ourselves of war is simply to 
rid "melt.. of the state cistern, 
which by its very nature entourages 

memory or the presidential system. 
Tbonaal attion of the Conformers 

was to make pr.islon for a commit-
tee-Meeting in New York to follow 
the. Conference by about a month, 
whoseaporpose nhall be to review the 
results Of the Conference, further de-
fine the regairementa for-World Gov-

ernment, end discuss the practical 

problems of n tad en t action. to 

atrengtheh the U.N. 

Opposition among the Conference 

delegates to the Idea of World Gov-

ernment wee defeated at the Second 
Ceatietted m gage • ' • 

Counterpoint Poll Results 
The second part of Dr. tdorleyb dire 	In the recent Coanteemint 

motion 

 

was devoted to examining the students from both }layetterd and 

practical difficulties raleed for world Bryn Mawr showed an evervikeire-

government by the peculiar relation-Jag preference to smite on college' 

chip existing between the United education. If you hatch been hatch. 

Stem .d HOSHa today. 	 ing any idea. ate.10 what colleges 

Coolkt Between Russia and U. 8. 	in general, or. Haverford to perk. 
Unlike...the old feudal states of ulla should <Xtee the student, watch 

Europe, Dr. Morley said, the United far detdiled announcements. Ca.. 

States and RIL031e pre both states tebpsiat will welcome contributions 

founded on revolutIonery ideas. The of the. 2.50 words on the general 

United States was booed on the pain. subject eit the purposes of higher 
Continaed•on nage 4 	education. 



Toad ea Reokrof 
 	Joint A. Lest., j4. 

WO the IVOR onTaa the  ..." 449$ pt  Patweim. dope up Oa. 

oo,,,,,,w, 	, . cStitilhotions of Poetry' Val net  woe 441r mts tell ho 
me la girt of bloc end grey. 06 P449704 al11141141ff *On griflo al 

rood of pee, and also of the manyundorgredalle OMPIrtharkins. The 
tandard set by this inn° no a whole is commena#dy Inca. 

The spring Coassthrpoint includes eight p.m of Brit. Tint aaalw 
plotted stories are contributed by Sperry Lea P.Flottery'Sare Works") .04 

Wiliam NUM ("WHO Praga —Msefj"Ir 4..410 shop riaaMbr Worked apt. 
Garonne Williams hoz two prose sketches in the imue. "Summer Life,  and 
ePriceills Sam," which convey eRectively, fragment by fragment, the rhood 
of as carry. Ilsgeas panntas *Oleo and of Priseilla's prattling campus 
amnia. Addle:. litokleya "Tonal be a Malt tfw OP' hitt orFotv errlf.." 
cation of the virtues of am type of educatag---thojiall ace dtten weeder if 
Comb polar. ucerd thy mom methods to 104 la gigs its heap 

More substantial 44 short storied are Capp b,y gale littatiretlf l'TS'. 
Operation") and Stilly Menityre ("Weak Doll. lath ,,ro 0,0,00004 ,,,, 
coed in ctreraeferimtion and detailed elude. 'la lagankfm" is haairad 
by the fact ttiat.. the connection between Uncle janth flivtgla gad Oda* ar 
oration is allow. to remain obscure. As for alf.h Roy". "whimof 3114 
Mantyre's "At lier34 Five to Seven" in the May ,Ummteciagigg will lip plat-
ed main withsher commend of realistic detail, ad.  adman gistremed agaix 
that it cant made to support the main point of tips !tory Mare Nati. 

The most auccemful of the mime contrzilatiena ie Nisi, {ones! lee 
Death of a Quaker.. Here the detail is very electively raj, 	enrilc,lag 
perces, The oheracter of the 	inn per 	is prig 	gait 

is4 

with admirable restraint, and the meaning k the olorg . 	4 tri 0111,1 
potierful and antampered with, at the dose. 

of theme find method. There ere Nick Nortmaa neatly tuned "Tae Ini, 
The right endergrachuste contrilautione of metre . Ran A wide TEMT 

rem Unlaced" and two evocagve little night ..ceps imam...Ape, taga 	fte  
boll.. "Seven hives" an4 Clciasa Platt's elfight Clime. Braila Tap-
0000 et  etehna • nicf Isioteta ci Sir Franca Ramo.. scientific Ivied at ark 
in  her 'pi. 	se in Stores Garden". 

P.410s contributed by Herbert, Camatte anti Robert. Eunice) la"Chnuteu-
qua r Lavers" and ..The Telegraphic Night") atcike the note of disenthent-
nient, the barrenness of a world.  that has lost roma.c. Both poems Me ma-
te.* cosweiaea. in the Y. S. Eiiot manner. Cheyette'sis particularly effect- 
ive in capturing a persistent 	of sordidness and feaSite. 

Royal Sheared...Dog in the
note 

  Night" is unusually egad-tea Shephomie 
problem is to convey the censatiens of e dog on he barks in the darknom--.  
not an easy problem! Vet this poem camp Bee militia the 0004, no-
meaning impale. of ordinal inatinct, the weary evenness of the dog's life 
during the thy. mat his alms night.time amerger to ainthip with animal 
alma 

Where earthworms breath the damn. 
And' cat eyes tall  
Like amber furies through the night. '. 

epog in the Night" is a highly nenthendeble  aece of wnth- 
llattina clew In the spring issue is Hincie Morrie,'. poem, °The Mod-

ern Spring.. It mond to on the been undergraduate poem in this Cancer, 
pplet; I On tempted to cattae most sceeessful of all else oodergradaste 

'1;a17 co*MTInilnraTesuirerant witeteloo 
	aged 

 airt4of, 
diMnult 

nested modernity. Yet her paces is no mere tour to forcer it is sincerely 
felt throughout.' The'firet to 	emecielly is maraorable is its vigor .d 
elan: and Yet the rertmining mamas anger no mealtime, but develop en,. 
ly and revealin0 to the final lines. A monster tune of Canteepoint is 
Mauna. on0 I treat it will bring More of Wise Morris's poetry with it. 

• We may ehate with the kilore their pride in the cdneribetions of the 
"two non-untiergraduetos., pi.Riehmond Lattiroord of Sr. Mawr and Mrs. 
&hide Foss. pr. lOtilmore's three pans arc closely and mositively devel-
oped, and take on new meanings with each re-reading. Mrs. Peses rfernteh-

c.a.' drawlikT,  likWttallad gainoenetheh Brelkan /*mom e.re vibrant 
With life. Perhaps it is a mark of the viyistress that one of thins brought 
back elearly to my mind a Menet had net read for tee years!  

All Ire all, an excelknt Moue. I think hack over the Harerfordison, 
St.!. Review. and- Weer.. of the careen  ant, and the remember none to 
match Counierpoini.Spring cap, _ 

1 	 , 
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• • 

Off to a Qi1Start • 
The iiiRWR hoe been gratiled in raking the Wares of sttl-

dot...gun:how Anti course neheduling by 'the trynther of comments 
and opinionn eapaTased by Ito modern. Regarding the subject of 
coutoie programming We have had reports of five or six profes-
sors who hove acknowledged recent editorials in claae, 

,,,ggo,,,ioo of announCing 	 end iltifigfit Wt 
more thin a week's notice. One prodeascir controgoted (-Repine 
ively on the NEW* proposal for a wane aieigamept Ghtlet, *Jr-
ing that II) all classes do not proceed et the Nieto we. std 
therefore a prospectua put down in tur XPef B4111. opt fORW-
ed another year: and that (2) often q Mass raises a point anotp 
which the poofesoor wants to spend gomp time, with the result 
that the claao might fall behind the scheduled assignments. ?stir 
lowing this line of opinion an alumnus wrote titan, atigNe-Stiotl of 
systematic scheduled assignments would elope the entire schcapp 
of Heverford education on a mechanized, asseuddy-line 
However, there is a great difference lietweep cotiglequaiy 
hut-  the students to plan their personal OCItgifiMain itfirtiRce 11-4 
the danger of removing spontaneity front .edtKn#140. In any 
event it sot \Fish that more profmatura will give aglow MI-

aideration to t e possibility of informipg studepts of the plan  of 
a couree at the mi.-nester's beginning. 

The Devil and Disraeli . . 
The model U. N. Charter Review Conference adjourned 

without having reached an agreement on one single issue. While 
this failure of the conference was a keen disappoiptmant to many 
of the delegates who believed in world government, especially to 
the Haverford Chopter of the UWF which had OW an exerRoot 
job in arranging the conference, it did not come an a surprise to 
many obeervers who were familiar with the thinking tof the 
United World Federalists. 
• The ?ensues for this failure are to be sought in the difficul-

ties alleging such a conference, model or real, and  in the shoddy 
and fallacious thinking that obaracterizeo the.IJWF OMPhimelt 

'These reasons are the leek of an informed appraisal of political 
reality, a wilful ignorance of process and procedure, and a nar- 
row', fanalicai unwillingness. to compromise. 	• 

Right at the start the delegated left political reality behind 
them and stepped into a realm of utopian fantasy., No attention 
was paid to (lie eelf-interest and aspirations of nations, our woo 
any. consideration given to the likelihood of securing acceptance 
by the-major nations of the proposals of the'conference The 
dominant UWF element took the view that since they  wanted 
world government-there wee no need to bate account of the views 
of those whose thinking had not as yet attained to the adianced 
level of world federalism. 

Natural processes were completelyAgnored.. Convinced of 
the virtues Of ''regionalism", Me federalists proceeded to  carve 
up the World as if it were a metier of _bloating angles. Schemes 
of representation were proposed that bore no relation to existing 
constituthinal processes and that failed to utilize existing Mali-
tutions. Moat of these sehernes were mifficiently complicated to 
provide lifetime employment for hundreds of statistician and 
entirely unintellgibie to anyone  unocoutdoted with the jargon of 
world federalist metaphjialca, 

The wilful ignorence of procedure was even more striking. 
That committees should conflict and overlap was perhaps tin-
avoidoble. The agenda, howerer, was so crowded, that only by 
rigorous adherence to the nibet stringent rules,could the confer-  
once hope to accomplish its business. The delegates, however., 
blundered into their plenary sessions without any roles .whataos 
„els; .r, except for haphazard allegiance to Robert's. •Everyone 
wanted to move the adoption pf hitrpersonal pet scheme at once, 
and refused to submit to the mundane restraints of pnrliamen-
Lary procedure. As a result the session was completely snarled 
after five minutes, and after two hours of hectic wrangling only 
the first paragraph of the first of five committee reports had ben 

opted. 	 • 
These shortcomings, however, are unimportant when tom-

Pared to the absolute. and unrelenting refusal to reach a compro-
mise. The world federalists had o clear majority in the confer-
ence. By working together they could have pushed it substantial 
part of their program through the plenary session. instead, they 
constantly,  ,bickered among themselVes. The light on the floor 
of the planar, session was between different sects of federalists, 
and not between the proponents  and opponents of world govern-
ment. How toner pedple,. who will not compromise, expect to 
reach international accord is a queetion that transcends the lin:. 

• • ited understanding of the writer. 
The world federalists are effective propagandist. Aa insti-

gators of Political aeptimentality, undisciplined by reason and un-
restrained' by Jact, they are potentially dangerous. Bust until 
linry are willing to review their thinking and revise their meth-
ods, the outcome Of tide conference  shower, there M little chance 
of their :widowing any success or making any significant contrib. 
Minn to world peace. 

In The Editor's Mail 
• 

• 
While Irlyr reale honored by this week's frenzied editorial, It is very 

mamas that the • ism nampere of the NEWS Board who Aid, attend the 
:roofs:tante thorouahly misunderstood its purpose They apparently ridged 
it on the2eiriterioo  of  whether it name out with adoeumeht. adepthd, 
and delivered. Thi, misconception foils I. gram that the delegates who 
three. fully realiaing the niagnithde and complexity of their pretialom, were 
thcie for the sole parpose of self-education. 

To cite the reaction of the non-UWF defog-aces as to whether the eon- 
yes. tats t Pambille Itheush,Maaelt- 

, re. 	. 	mi., er, le'.'. 	 la te c  

A Chronicle of Small Boor 
W?Wfirr fiffrewf ISOUrlml P3/40114 fl'ffAe44 

Lamle Moat Apex in Pyroatist Cease 

The Co:ilege put lee beat footfore/aid in ninny waye this not weaken 
M order to impress the many visitors to the campus for the model U. N 
onference. From tinging in the dining room Ida Freda Men no leak) to 
nap and towels for the boarders. the best public relations of Haverfor 

were 'really stressed. Only the weather neon seenurd to be disinterested, Co 
e forgot that Met weekend wee to usher in the first dey of liming. 

• • 	• 
• Da% tell aye., ban a rare tenable Mame (mdelsi hide the Fire-

tapping apparallel) km reported- that the rams in north of the Wie-
land or the Umbra under ..Music Rain, will he nom ready for me. 

. 	• 
Paresident Gilbert ,F, White in advising hio Claes IGemeraabY and ibeinenT 

32—Conservation of Natural Resources) Cheat what ta  tofoa .10,14  is thy 
way'of clothing on last weekend's field trip to the anthracite coal region. 
which was postponed became -ofmow. mid that among the things that he 
was taking was tie. However. 9‘  added that be didn't kna what color 
it would be. The elnr,ep sow ter the trip, with apologies to,Cola Porter, 
we reported is be "Brush Up .cot.vOur Gray Flennels." 

• • 	• 
WHIIC, having solved technical difflestilith With the aid tf teleabotat 

lines and  a  ers,11 g.es,..r4es for awe, pima Le ,Iweisin‘st 1.11s home 
hamhall games. The local By Seams and Chock Thomomma ma expect. 
Sd IS reduce Use alwenteeame from the setesec 1-ths provided that ea 
dice war be 'Unwed In the laboratories, 

• • 	. 	• 	• 	 • • . 
Recently overheard too much wee • conversation which was to give coo 

02018 hie getting two people to give you a dollar each. after  you  gave up 
one rock yoyoself. etc. The flash in the pun gebricialiwik idea failed be-
cause of the rise of a certain ditty which sounded something like rrO. 
Look, Drop the Pyramid:.  

'the gratrfat strident body end retake *maiming thanks Co the 
administration for snorting  on extra week.. vacotimi. April Fool: 

KEN 1),..uut 

aWalliTant than that of the NEWS. Saatd "Mle two representatives ei  the 
conference tr. wall known anetteeeroliat . iff'idltiC del ot saansh thrall," 
• onnifota, n was partially *nom it did not care, to nod artially bethoce 
there exists a healthy diversity of opinion among us. 

On  naval we arc attacked. as visionary.  by them -whom Disraeli 'Once 
defined: .-rn  practical  coos  is  ene,velia practices the  errors of  his forefathers." 
Why! ideenuee we preclanto the fundamental feet that lasting pone the e.-  
istea- permanently ably p sokety with Law applicable on the individual. 
Recognizing this truth, I was more than 4 little reeved ta..nee my genera  
ton, while folly aware of its limitations. take the initiative in considering 
this prcialen) chose responisbility will soon fell or'ri its arable. Flavor.  
ford's LOW is mew solithed with the weekend. The NEWS- might better 
eneeurage'future constructive efforts by Haverfordace who take  she  Lnad- 

alP e sie-sthte area. I hope it will Moo oder, In the fame, t4 poolt,tee 
views an to an operetta to peace. 	- 

tIAVERECTD 	 MYWDIA% 041113 

Cllfoj* Hon aftti Cemaf 	 OMid- 

4UGqii0TkP SCIINDVLA 
To Increase Opportunity For Meeting Your 

Friends and Classmates 

11.12N1AT8 	UP THROUGH 	1916 

TUESDAYS 	 FROM 1911 	 1920 

WEDNESDAYS 	FROM Ism 	1930 

3g,tt"" 
449111411 ilFP 4)00 IP drug is for Itinciwan, 

14111 thvy eff 8).1.141WO of 414k PiAll 

Sweden's Policies 
1IND,Hinshaw,'11 
College Oraducte and  former news-

nasid,litoshow. '11, a liaverford 

wurernteur has made the observation 
in his book. ..Sweden, Champion of 
fate," that eve. though Sweden io 
baking baits military defences. it has 
oo thought of deviating from im long 
estoblished trenthalite ;MAXI' 

ilinsbew. of Dunmow Foram 
/Vest Chestsr. bet spent considerable 

time M SeXedPo titatlemg the rve=a-
',ro w. economic, eed meal tones of 
that ethatre. He write. io connection 
with the precept crisis facing Slraden, 
Pg-11.4. and Norway tat Sweden 
Will try in maintain ith neutrality 
41weause if they must disappear as 

natio. they intend to go down. with 
a deur conscience that limy nave net 
challenged nor of the mighty per of 
fered anyone the sliabtest provocetioo 

attack" 
AfT. Hinshaw further writes that the 

Swedish attitude of peace is boat on 
foundetion of domestic tnnuatilits 

"ad Ocaegful relations with other na-
tions. Elia book eau dmIs with Owe- 

Wiater (entitled the Mister Institute 	in relation to the North Atlantic.  

to Philadelphia, which  devotee Rs of- Potenee 	Ssaardeekr 00010,05 m 
forts to bkilogicel research, 	 the orrecni wens situation, And 

While it Haverford. Dr. Wistm complete dcliapatith of Swedoren ol- 
aial and 	Uxo rag 
Hie beak. galisced by G. P. fa-

no... Scala traces the 4evolopm...% 
at Sweden from mory thee IWO 
!nitre dd.. 40 is a timely bad he-
arth. centranution in • getting 014 
o, picture of Sgandiaorie. 	. 

HaTimid New Test 

facts eminclied in his hovel. It la the 

results from merely eant-ing 	the ender the shadow of the fact that 
nolm punched. 

	
story 	. 	grqw1.8 to b. e men 

cam k his family wee. 'lamed to hp 
101104. Mr. Menthol) says of hie 
• 'In developing the story I have 
fallen hack opm the Mania& of the 
old 1.1.-mithers . 	simplleity Of 
undone, the use of suggestion, rep-
flition, the tattoos,  • • • cadent o 
scene of inevitableness." 

the Amami-It AMOSiatIon k P9iver- err. lev441.1 wee with the Clogif,- grafesaurtr The AVIVara Optic  . vial Notional gang 01 tusli 
sod 'g!r4wftl. ear aM fee thniekiqts• with the {Fought of following 4 bast  
JIB pool 441.t.• Thalt 1114.4 3,.no 0004 I csrecr. 1 new, how...,  he  aft 
0104 4 9055 Rrs,  uktilsotiPti. 	rba4irag  for tenant*, ninth he did in 

pVic 	 COIewifs 
e,og! u9iversitics. 	*orici 

Ito toughr noatheranties m,  Navel 

Asir •r. Cfclialra 
SOW. Marshall hue .been 

seriously for shout by years, in the 
worm of which he 11.0 cotaltdetad 
trilogy of ;levels uI  which 144 

Ailin is the first- 

. 	Trfathee at Oa Werke. 

-11fr. Morahan is married to the foe-
rem Kathryn camases of Colurabuo, 
Ohio, where he 	during the 	cal- 
lege period. Since leas he has been 
on the faXaty k the English Depart-
ment of Ohio Wesleyan, in. nearby 
Delaware. Me is president of the Colt 
embus branch of the Sneaks tp-eak• 
ing Union, a member of the Crichton 
mos, and the Columbue Else Society, 
sad Of the Shakesceere Club ofillela. 

Or, R, Vister, 
Nampti as Chairman 
Of AfIl Conftwooni 

ern the Myer of thin spontaX char 

loll ggY Bhglfifligll WTI w1144E4 
WitYr, 	toc4filLe riatiaolr 
itittioicry 4F 41144 Caolicfe,  The 	11 

110 anitatli chOrfali  of the 4/igk 
atcptisa •ef OR .  4taPtirett 41'40441 
S«scY at Ian Bromism Match nth 

through April lo. 

prow to cilemistry 
It was dating hie high school days 

at Weratown that Ur. Mister Scat be-

came interested in chemistry. Jones 
Vail, now vice-president of the Phil-
sidenthie Oman Co.. gave a talk to 
the modents ne  tae um of silicates 
which indaired in nim a steadfast de-
votion to chemist,. Cower Wistor, 
en ancestor of hie, had Wine to this 
country frans Germany in 1717 and 
sorted the first commercially success. 
teal alms plant in the bolted Stat. 
in Waked/Om N. J. A tater Comer 

eon an .H (Sc soccer, sv-weal as 
president of rae.Chosnitiry GM, owl 
wee imam kr 	mandolin. After 

Harva rd 	
in 19211, he wont on Co 

Harvard for a master's degree sod 
Ph.D gefar.e finishing work for his 
doctorate under James B. Conant, he 

drovAr, back to Homeland 44 a 
chemistry toselter. By la39 he hod- 

Verried lolita Cass and, moved to 
rmont, where  he Maght chemistry 

no Peening.. Colleac fee three  rear,  
Then ho finished up his disserthlion 
and ITeeiVaci the actor's degree from 

he 1939. Dr. Mister accepted 'a 
teaching post 

an
et Mills College in 

Oakland, Col., and now, en emaciate 
orsJosaor of ahomialrY, .ten tese,hoo 

	

mogral  physical  !M 	aace. crnia 
chemistry, physiological chemistry, 
end the chemistry of art materials. 

	

While lynching thorn, 	lgiater 
felt that students as not tarn daring 
exam :memos. the devised a punch-
beak system of testing By ibis 
method, which the - Ilesea.b-Cerp of 
New York may develop, yid grading 

Heeds him, Creams 

organizing ability hers been pat 
to good um la the California Section 
of the Amerkan Chemical Society, in 
which he has served as chairman of 
the education argar.,..wreouneeloa inn 
throe yeare, and at present ae motion 
chairman and general chairman of the 	A Varied Education 

flavors, Amitim 
linnwher,  gs 

Ala:YAM/I to a feenot aillitrancer 
mnl1t t*TpeonEde iu N. Oriswekl, 
14oct 43*tlies• 'ath V4Itiw; 
ear of Law at the fiarvard  Law 
School, has been 

 „oh
m Profeeeor of 

Born in laid, Professor Braceller 
recelvdd ha A.B. degree from !ismer- 

cOle. 	end he LCD. 
with high honors from the ,[sward 
Lao Scher in 1633. 

Durior World War hl, he was an 
Air Forte pilot in the )f. em tenet, 
and 1. u semrotl Wirtb the Milllfire la- 
talliferWn in WathIP111°O- 	Wax 
named Visiting Proposer of 1.411/ in 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Dr, ray Speaks 
To Maryland Alumni 

.11.1ghllighling the mount dinner Of 
the tfarerfoid society of Norrland, 
held nn March in at the Park Plata 

Ike! in Baltimore. were speeches by 
Dr. Otto F. Kraushain, new president 

of Coacher Para. and Dr. HRhort 
F. White. 	• 

lo tap %Merin of the oceintY'S 
ident, Gilbert H. Moore, 'II. Dr. Ion-

PIM Id. Rentla ,  'far  nrefeatar of Pr 
lah h Gond. College.an4 
,dent of the IMearroni Club. presided. 
Reports werOWard from Isaac C. La. 

cen, Jae '4-d, and d0ha W. Rierala.. 
fr., 4b. ee-raaltorn 	srotsmatteols 
for the iniet Glee Clods concert Rev. 
enford wig give et Coucher College on 
April 22. 

Following the cepocts, tFte ollecers 
for the coming year were Meager 
President, Alfred J. Tovovoral. 
Vice-Presidents, Conrad Acta., 10,  
and Joseph M. 004119..13r Secretary. 
Isaac C. Lysett. Jr.. 'CB Amt. Satre-
tory

rer,. 
 jean W. piererri. Jr.. tib, Treas- 

u 	JohP T. Sizoriee, '40- 
The Society paid honor to Dr. Wit- 

s
Pi.g.o.a.491 c0ohr444, thv 

sixtieth armiversary of his elms this 
yet.. He is the oldest society mere-
ber and a foot-der of the Haverf0M1 
Society of  Marylapd. 

Among nitnnnt p;44411I were C. Ac-
ton, '00, J. M. Fleetly, 'La L. P. Rol. 
gismo, 34, J. H. Brandy, 	U. C. 
Carey, 'IS, J. 'Corot, 14I. 'le, J: R. 
Cary, 41, to E. Chadwick, .25, F. O. 
Curtis. WE W. R. therittn, Jr., BO, H. 
Procne., Jr.,. 'If, W.-  Higinbotkom. 
'49, J. S. •Iftruner, 	Sc Sc Hyda, 
'E. I. G. Wee., 7g, L C. 1,pepet, Ir.. 
Is. V. a -N000Lo. 
'07.4. H. Parker. '12, J. W. Pierson. 
Jr.. 'I& W. W. Snarlers. 74, J. T. 
Sharkey, 10, W. E. Savor, 12, P. P. 
Sag, 	 14. Taoism, 'la, A. 
2. Townsend, 'Id. 

Of bruary Grads 
Alumni Socratcy Berman S. Coa-

ct has recently heard from same of 
the faro., eat-Mantes" he aided 
in seeming pantie.. 

A letter from Ted Wright tells of 
his work,at St. George School. Mid-
dletown, It 1, where he is replayed 

Cooper Gets  News 

geometry and one in French, which 

Mountain Legends 
fly Marshall, M,A,' 2.6 as instructor. He has two clam. in 

he describes as .periods of sae,- Harmful. 	 I Retort Kossatl, Marshall. Ts. hot,  thed 	 z.i  631, 
rerealty had published his, firet work, 	experience." Re copeets to 
4501. %ob.'  ii.. a .°•6 1;a"d•"' a  he doing 'baseball oceohlar thin • 

'131e:it'Anh7em:egr.17M, r'-
from  

M *ctiaghhiilili 	 inkin':,nc  with 	mirtooM17 Lradt.b:011 
 North Cvo- 

in North Carolina, but tam to 1111, gin Ambler, now teaching at the 

	

crford for his M. A., which he rec..= 	School, Poughkeepsie, N. y., 
 ie 1920,ed 

requeated catalog  and other infer- 
_ 

Reprisal, gacipgreamf 	motional material about the college

stud 4 
I.1111kqereill*ips'"h•onicli  geltZv'eleattor071:1-:'th'':4 	7to;4haittee:r'I‘Pd7o:17it'Isl'he"ft't:si tri.:-..  • North Caroline bills the legends and 

Robert Harper hos just taken o 
psi 	as junior. engin,r with the 
Research Dirielon of the National 
Union Radio 'Corp. in Orange, N. J. 

!dr. Cooper will be glad to hear 
Dem any and all of the men volts tin• 
ished in February, and aeon that . thpy 
keep himr up to data or s• tapir ad- 
dresses and :ovations. 	• 

, Sellers, 'R5„ OH 115th national meeting. In Addition, 	 . 

he in  Pr'"'"' of the 11.v.i.rd S.-  shall did his gr ate work at nor. DickinsonFaculty .4,  at 14/11tlimar Califheale. U0FutiAs 4• wift, 	PONtiliff 4 	 pqmik,,,,, ), t moo  A rexidmit of lichtmf. Com .. 

A444, 	4R-4 4,PR'' 	 Wealoyan U meta ey 1 a StitC ilikVa4r14. 04,04.a. binge 
O., tit ,41,9pit gmientists ,enn area remits, addorthwestern UMMtalta. roan er of Charles Willson Poole, the 
dent ad Inc 411,4 estiker chapter of following the educational aeuvaep. Po-tliWit Pai l.",  44d other lade 

American figures, will join the Dick-
inson Collage faculty mat Sentember, 
President Will am W. Edel announced 
on March 5th. 

Mr. Salters. anatim 	Philadel. 
phis, will M ctootor of Dickinson'', 
historian collection of books and lot-
tent Ho also will edapt for the col-
lege some of the advanced library 
techniques developed et Connecticut 
Wealeyin University. where he has 
been a inamber 00 the library staff 
since 1930. 

At present, he is ."gaged In Man-
-ration of • third volume on the life 
Of pestle, portrait painter of the tate 
lath Notary. whose mane swbjeetn 
included Benjamin Rush, Gen. John 
Dickinson and Gen. John Armstrong. 
founders oftfackinson College In Ill).  
Mr. Sellers has oleo poialished biog-
raphies' of pene,Int Arnold, Lorenz. 
Do w sed Thconhilus Oates, and is a 
coniributor to megnsines. 

Helen Earle Gilbert Sellers, mak, 
author of children's noel. and mon-
ber of the Conneetiout Jegalethre,  is 
hen wife.' 



choose the sixth player. With 
Hehrmers a.w. there well probably he 
a ahem up In the doubles combine-
lions. Tom Crolios And Dolt Retmto 
PRI probably eont.1090 to peir up as 
tiering lest seasou. deg the  Dick Bet 
modiin Feeler combinatien will iI 
.11 likelihood be 1tfo/too up. one Of 
them playing with Idneer. 

The coming schMiale is Pe'bo94 the 
toughest kiaverford hes over sten. An 
incomplete tabuletion shows 29 meets, 
with L only tern ken. enetesSOM 
Four el then meets will ha on the 
coming Sauthere trip, including two 
Rimiest North Csbolina. last year'. in-
tercollegiate champion, Otherwise, 
the tam/hest 01,01, will he egent 
Friel:tad, 1,11, - a0d Iharldson The 
following is the tentativp.sehedtd. 
TO.-, dlarch 26 Virginia Away 
Wed. " as lanclaberg " 
Thurs.. April 1 N. Catttbon 

" 	2 N. Carolina " 
Set., 	° 	0 Hubbub's Noma 
Wed., ••• le Print:elm. Awe>,  
Sat., 	'16 Rutgers 
Wont. " 20 Menai. Home 
SAL, 	" 	23 Gettysburg Away 
Wed.. " 27 Lehigh 11eme 
Pre 	" 29 Peen 
Moo., H11  J Temple Away 
Wad., 	" • 	4 P and 14 
Thom., " 	5 Davidson Nome 
S.11, " 7 *beware " 

JO uraimaa MOW 
II Dresiel 
14 Stentlemore 
17 14fayettc Home 
19 Tele 	Away 

I 

	
S 

It's 111Pleri..1 
To cOoparale in pre- 
venting ciecidenteh 

Obey all watery 04.9 

4k&4 Aal9W LIN48 
Phila. Solsorbon 

Trerport.tion Co. 	* 

Toes " 

Thurs.. " 

seven Won, Eight ZOO h 
Record of finsketball num 

The Hormts, comprised mostly of ma, a 131-66 do:delve to Delaware and 
veteran courimen aummented with nt 53.11.404fieh to Bweirtinnore. 
00000 of last year's J. V.'s. opened the 	Sol T011ik it,d the:nein( in one 
seeson with three nomIcague games. gums with 31 pen.. end alio =Mee-
k the inaugural the squad, led by cd the most field goals in one canter[ 
Colt- Bob Jictson etld Sol Tell.. with IL Craig deterten throw in 
handily trimmed • trInk Franklin and the most from the eintrity lane with 
Martha,' bye. The Foedo went to eight, and Tom Colitis attempted the 
1090 	the neat ante by romPlog mast free •throws in one game with 
aver Pledndelltitie PhartMcY. With 14. Tollin alto had the honer of be-

Vietark. ender then Mt. HE lot elated te the !Mitt Animal WARD 
onetwrty", boys took on a highly Southern 173Vision ell-star teem. 
tooted Ittetile quinle t and supped 	All in all, Chi sc.en emended to 
home with the bee. after 4 nip end a einem. In that every stub that 1110 
tpok gee. Sol Who's 31 points high- Hochertymen played knew that they 
difttlfd the contest. This demo was mid been in a hell game. The team 
pet.. 	 Lc. mthihitien PIN( Wt. 1141,14411 11747P1Pletw 
all *'atop. 	 were imPreeed,eVer last gear, 404 HP. 

After a two week Christ.. nee- Mem Reined let of math needed ea-
Hon, the Fords dropped their lint ntienec. Almost the entire  teen. VAS 
league game in which Ursine sten.- return tics, ie.-  and should turn *.e 
ad out a two poiotnargin• This heart. a more commie. record. 

roc, which was perhaps Use Ntrong• 49 100thlia506''''141:49..11 	tog 
breaker was loll.. by nine with WS 	 They 

eat aggregation the squad met chi. RI Phan:AMY 	 14 
Year, in which the Cadets turned in 46 Textile 	 81 

• good Pen/O+111.4co agaitul game 46 Ursinus 	 47 
Waterford tom to win handily. A 47 DSC 	 72 
strong Drexel team non held the JP Drexel' 	 sa 
Maki ULMcx in check and went on 46 Swarthmore 	 47 

to win without any trouble. 	33 Del:ware 	 37 
The firer Swarthmore game was 49 Pile 	 63 

another beartbneeker ter which tee Ed Drexel. 
Hareet for nipped the Horueta by toe 4114 primuo 
points to No another theehmark 0a 112 Swerthmore 
the coveted trophy. The a0ue.1 turned fet Delaware 	 It 
in a magnificent performenee in thin MO Delaware. 	 GI 
game and almost beat the highly fan- 51 Swerthmore*" 	 63 

prod Swarthmore five. Tito Ford. teak 'Drexel later forfeited genies bemec 
the next nem with Debrware by a of U. of to ioeligible player. 
two point merlin in an unmarked per. •^M,A4C To.namen fee.. 
forename. 	 Individual Storing 

From this point an the Hornet for,  

tune,  declined with PSC, Drexel, 
Swarthmore, and Delaware romping 
inar a quintet that 0:0111401 acme to Craig Hebert. -- 	 .64 
let alerted. The one bright spot it 
Lib • chain of defeats was a thriller 
With Umlaut-iv which the Idain 
re edged the Remo by two points 

thanks to Craig Htabornai. 0 l 4.1 
is the final two seconds 

In the Southern Division played. 
ag thc Middle Atlantic Conference the 
Porde dropped two more heartbreak, 

66 

.1949 Tennis Outlook Bright 
As Five Lettermen Return 

taimi 

Continuous Quality 
Is Quality You Dust 

.ellk for if data way.  Gobi 
Bank-marks Wan the tame 'di a. 

eoreet wrote 0411101111 or me You.tobt comma IV 

T1144 plOLADELPDIA COCA-COLA HOWLING CO. 

01900.1'. cooed. C....,? 

Albrecheo flower* 
miasmata 

CorsageA 
' At Reasonable Prime 
PHONE ADDIAODE DWI 
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Winter Letters Reward Thirtyrone; 
Sam Colman Capturea Cooper Cup 

National Doubles 
Squash Crown to 
Mateer and Lott 

liaverford Junior, Vet 

Of 14111141 011frts Win 

Flunk MtHoffslo, N.Y. 

On Sunday, March 13, G. Diehl Ma-
tem. of Reverfonl dimmed his moat 

brilliant „.•04009 001 thc  squialKeports 
by wlaningthe Sabena) Stionli Rac-
quets Charapinship in 
with 1190rter Lott of the Marion 
Cricket 	!Soccer, national Intes 
tlNIPSIMe Shamnien. Tendsylmnis 
Slate A doubles champion and Cold 
Racquet Tourriamcnt Champion, and 
Lott •National *Males *MOMn, de-
feated defetating.,ehempions 'Charles 
BrInton and Stanley Peamon. Jr. of 
Philadelphia in the flee competition 
at Buffalo, 	l'., 18,8. 15-18, 16-7. 

Lott Slay, M Year 
This match nllthitehed Homer Lott, 

34.yeaned vetema of the egtieth 
courts, es the iMon of the tent in 
squath wont. Lott became the 
8001 num in history to be emember 
of six whining '04114411100hirc 
11.0 doiddes .mpettlion 00 he had 
previously wen the champinship five 
times with Roy R. Gehl., Au mea-
tionocr before. Let is atm 1043 Na. 
nonailiaidas reanspion. 

4e. it turned wirC-thettle plaY io 
only Philadelphi es. Two New 

Uiflll Alloopr 

York team. wore eliminated in the 
semi-feals. Lott and Ifateer sully 
defeated Don Strachan and John 
Smith. 15-9. 15-4. 15.8. but their op-
punents in the final.. Brillion and 
Pearson, hod u tough match on their 
hands ltefore they finally whipped 
Germain Glidden and Andrew Ingra. 
hunt 11-15, 16.11, 17-15. 11-16, 11-0. 

c19.. 
Although the match .01104,4 to 40 

a eitneway for the eiders if only tho 
more Is considered, it was ackuallY 
much closer. BrInton ,of the Morton 
Cricket 'Glob.. and Person, of the 
Philadelphia Cricket Club. tried to 
keep their she, away from the deer- 
omittingforehand of Lott us beet they 
co0/e1:9or31ateer crossed them up by 
bringing into the play a hick not In 
the right hand tomer and a drop shot 
to the left. 

Crichrt Trktin 

Laid Thursday evening on organ-
teatime} meeting . of the Cricket 
tenor was held in the Dont .81.1h 

Since many of those nett-
ing for positions on the db.{ 
teem this year are being intr.'s.. 
ed W the mime for the Mitt time 
major part of the meeting won de' 
voted to describing the filmdom,. 
ten of the genie. Both captain Joe 
0000010, and.C.oeth Comfort spoke 
on the physical and ohlloeophical 
slde of the poeular English sport. 

Thu' highlight of ttio meeting was 
the.disclosure of 'plans to build a 

	

elny bliwiinn 	Tke'erteket- 
ears: planned to do the spode work 
thlarmat Saturday. However, ,  the 
snow-  out a damper on the proceed-
inga. ".Work on the pits will pre. 
teed after vamtion. 

	

Luncheon 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFELTIONSEY 

914Thi ranwa 

pat% mr.11.4:4"  

If the tennis team ever boo a chance 

get in same autsidd Pr.etiee. the 
everford netmen once again have all 

the posalbillties of • /Mg,  
For two competitive masons the Nom 
oats, eottobod by Norm 	have 

taelma of with the Middle AllantIc 
Conterenee_Tcania Choorpiovohip, end 
have an excelldnAasence of making it 
then in a row. 

Lod by eiptain Jim Schnee* the 
'46 Fords won 12 straight =vests mo-
lly. after losing the drat meet of the 
season to Plincelon. Seven oppon• 
Sites went down by o 0.0 norm an 
the toughest win, oval LOtilij11, was 
64, The Hornets, cockier the season 
with 10.3 match victories sie egainst 
a more I4 defeats, .shclInched tradi-
tional rival Swarthmore end Penn by 

miler SI scores. 
The only loss from the tome that 

rolled up such II roared Is Schmitz. 
However, with him goes peen.- the 
Pont thaujiles team ertr to wear 
Hornet uniform. Diehl Maker lode 
the returning varsity netmen. lost 
summer Mateer.w. runner up in tho 
-national fether +Lod cola double tour 
eminent and was a nuanber of the 
Junior Devi. Cup Squad. The en19 
weler ea int. Ye41.'el .1.0410. It ceptale 
Tom Crolios, who played somber Res 
lust spring. Also returning acs Bob 
and Dick Belson, respeptively 104rd 
end fourth loot year, and 41,0 Foster. 
sixth, runner up in the Pune State 
Championships lase. sumnder. 

The abovA.fivc will of course Ito the 
nutinstay of the team. 'with the eixth 
layer coming from last yeer's Jerome' 

1..m. Coach Bremen hns Honk Start, 
John Thomas. Draw ommoo, s4 gel 
lager, and Dick' Eberly, all of last 
year's jayvee team, from which to 

A. YASSALLO 
Ihsrher Shop.  

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 38 TRASH 
III W. Leese. Ave. 

Y. Id. C A. Rending 

Ainigr Ws Capture 
letramurgl Crown; 
Soph Teams Follow 
Jii1 F9OFT, 
4411 Iadivikal SOnrifill 
With 171 Rod 1444 PoiPte 

In their lest game of the season the 
7041100 g•. wpakd, ham the PWaltaten 
A Dam 71 ha *Si. Foster and po 
muvrilkr 	twang. PPM,  
Don Charoin 	Mein Fake. 
1.e the Freelnake. The juolor A's 
althea up two vletorim Muth0 thu 
week. They beat the Seen Vets in a 
1040 Ottp,+ to. 211. RanhIli .er,d 

eleven points fee the ;limier. and 
CPPKY PreLeg yP  4h0PYP 1pr the 

V.14, tifit 0.!10 2401000 kftt tht sc.- 
or An 25 to 	plow' Ice the 
tearing fur the 	with 12 pinto. 
Brawnkr Made Id end Trammell,. 11 
for the Seniors: 

. RAN W. DWI DPI. 
The kope 	sevemed uOUL 

from the Senior 41'0" 20 to K. $014 
•051 Sentsteror each made all points 
for the Emits and Ilenkclo and Raker 
acepal six epicce for the Senior. The 
Seem beat the prosh A's 35 to 14. 
KammOrge egtia morel IM 00 did 
Ilogrrian. Hill Harris soared tour for  
the Freshmen. In their last parer. 
the Bs defeated the Soph Vets 38 to 
20. Ileirmao ageip led 010 KOILiii• 
with 13 points and Bob Edminston 
pat in MOS Jahn Cooney made ten 
points and Hal Cronin 6 for the Vets. 

The Sae; A's held mond Plem in 
the kegue by winning both of their 
last two gam.. They beat the Sem 
ior 11's 34 to 32. The Hopi A's Ind to 
OM from behind to win: 'They were 

paced by fliek--Eberly with twelve 
point. and Jess dardner's tick. Al 
Hume mutative-ve for the Seniors.  
The Soph A's also beat the Soph 
Vaal 25 to 40. Ed Keetx scored thir-
teen points and Rittenhouse fourteen 
ler the 11111110ra. 

Fink, Leads Scoring • 
Jim Fester of -the Junior B Irma 

load the individtml scoring of the 
linnunural Basketball League with 
171 point. He Ind o game average 
or 11.4 points. His Winn.. Seri 
Menwther wax second with 146, and 

paw average of 13.3. HIM Budtein 
of the Junior A's took third place. Be 
scored u total of 143 points and had 

average or AS points per game. 
In fourth place wets John Cooney of 
the Soph Veto with 128 Penta and an 
even,. of 9.2 Ed Bellinger sent fifth 
with 129 14,ints and an average of 
2-6 H. Flaked Ps Fbe rerkkkkkk B 
teem. lawk Sant-wood was jp. sixth 
plea with UM points- Hen Merlin 
of the Stintoe Ala wet seventh with 
116. Pare Sharpies. scored • total 
of lib nod took eighth. Ile woo  with 
the Soph A•s. Jim Boissevain pf the 
Frump!. Ws was the lest hollered point 
Korey with 103. Darwin ',Fig.?, who 
wont to the Annie AtareitIve 
pipes for the Soph AU. row hon-
est* mention. 1E0 kaa ap 41ertfge 
of 14.4 Wm. 

DIPII 111144111101 P11 f‘tioll.o,  • 
W L 

Junior II 	 - 
&ph A 
Soph 
Junior A 
Frkkk 
Senior 
Senior A 
Fresh A 	 IS 
Soph Vets 	 16 

• EY11111111ed 1171 
POPPED. HOLIDAY 4k  CO 
111PKete 9k... on* 9.0-001' 
1,19E1TUE/a a0000100061 

1
PM
10141 Waigult Btreet 

44613161P-414 

A SUNDIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WHEN THE SUN WINES 
semq? (,8T POUR 

MT?* 4 (4  ttiar 

.1 te 21. Ell 0, wn-rcast&Rms 
22 II Laaraater A.Y. 

Anne. P. 

According to Coach. Roy Randall 
he makeup of the Iiaverford baseball 

Learn Will be determined an the south. 
ore trip wheduled for Alm spring re-
cta. "100 re too early". Rootlet as-
serted, "We've had only a few days 
outdoors. but I expect to MILe eigh-

teen or 0100100 men tooth, ere ov-
eryone a chanye to-  ploy, and then 
deride who will start and who will 
ride the bench." Randall will carry 
etMuld of five pitchers, two catchers, 
elk infielders, and Moe outfielders en 
the toe that inclattextsve pintos with 

Virginia nod en. Pith *medico. The 
each stated that he will try to mold 

the varsity lineup according to the 
bent hitters and worry about positions 
later. 

There MC OLLIC 101.0.1.4e11. in the 
;map of about. forty that reported We 
the opening drill two week. mg. 
The+* include catchers Bill Bolder 
nied Jim Weal, who also doubles . a 
Rent besenten. infceldare Bud Garrison. 
!Neuf Harris, and Cowie Al Hume. 
who will enittably are roi1ehed to the 
outfield, mtdeldeni Karl Manweller 
and data Meek., and pitchers Ned 
Snadsr end Craig Hebert.. - 

Winter !remising 
A promising new addition to the 

pitching stag is Coml. Wurster.. 
freshman Dorn Germantown Friends. 
Freshmen Tod Hibberd and Bob John-
ston ere aloe prospective tw hors, and 
aro expert. to do some relief work 
while performing in the outlicid as 
.11. 

Rem Sherplessoof last year's junior 
varsity, and freshmen Fred Oster and 
D011 Ercoulbolt ore etirrently  vleing 
tit fill time gap in the iltheld. Sharpless 

TAKE VOUR CAR TO 

. Cpl Williams 
ATLANTIC 

Par Lubricating ad Weaning 
' 61 Ent Lancaster Avenue 

Ardmore 9671 

All lilohettof 
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COLLEGE SEMORS 

C)YIL 1311114181011 100481110411091 

VISITOR POSITIONS 

' 	. 	In the 

•umcr. rutmc ASSISTANCE 

bthrting .laritta 12124 and 10095 
nor annum.. Eligible Ilea will be 
avidlable by June- 

' .lac examination -announcement 
end secure application blank at 
Placement Oflhe - or write State 
Civil Service Commisolod, Harris-
burg, for further informetion, 

Tel. Bryn Mawr WO 

CORSAGES FOR ALL QGGAJIHINII 

) ANNETT'S 
arY“ Mawr flower Shop 

11-18. N. 9. T. GE■91.10% 

WE TELEGRAPH EVSRYWHIMIR 

III Laneater Aye 	 4'o. Idea. VA 

Forty Baseballers Seek Positions; 
First Workouts Show Fitting Power 

PALL ROW-MAID delft awl Sot TOLMAN .rbe wikwidain mar wsrls 
yielding and basketball hale. Tom Tom fencing nepotist-eke t, am 
ague. ultra Airfare 4m takrn. 

hue the edge at present because he 
bee shown considerable prow.. et 
the plate. Besides Hibbard and John-
ston, Don Chandler, a freshman owl A 
power bitter, is a loading contender to 
break into the outfield ranks. 

A. few of the boys haw shoen con 
toehereble batting ahiHty ewe at this 
early date. Wood, HOLLILIA. 
and Sharpies. have. all been remitter 
out long drift; in batting pructire 
and ill loot Thursday 's ',drummed 
erkinnieh. 

Depends on Hitting. 

COath Emden .finished Ilk state-
ment with thin Mob] ,,*look on the 
coating season: "We should to. better 
than last yeaw. Two or three,f the 
bon played bell lost summer which 
is going to help a lot: The team I. 
fairly fait• the pitching is satisfies 

the voices. depends mit. 
hitting" 

. 	
*Seale 

/leech 	• 
MO Went. 	• 
30 University of Virginia 	A 
21 University of Virginia 

Apil 

1 Randolph Macon 
	A 

9 iirsioutl 
13 St. JoseoSs 
	

A 
15 Drexel 
21 F. end M. 	 A 
23 Moravian 
	 A 

27 To be tilled 	 . • 
Al Tommie 
	 11 

May 
Drexel 

7 St, Joseph's 
19 Ursinus 
14 Swarthmore 

Dave Ilistiogs Honored 

With Special Awardk 

Last Tuesday doting Collection 
cromooke the 1950 winter vanity 
outline and the 1949 varsity letter-

men were announced by the Athletic 
Department. The winnem of several 
awards also were revealed. The mo-
te:is eiceted veery Bill RedeawkL 
wrestling. and Sol Tonle, b.kothell. 
At that time the eopt.iery of the 
fencing team hal nut been decided. 
aoweveetthe election kos bean hold 
and Tom Todd named. 

Specie awards went to Bill Rode-
weld for scoring the most points dor. 

p the wrestling season and'for win. • 
nine the Middle Atlantic 176 pound 
championship. Dove Hastings won 
Me Hide Sensorial Wrestling_ Cap. 

In b....heti...11 Seen Colman we 
awarded the Bennet Cooper Cup for 
below the most velueble manlier of 
the basketball team. Diehl Itateer 

as premed two speeial awned, one 
it gold medal for winning the Nation ,  
01 Intercollegiate Smash Single. 
Championship, 31he  second a major 

wily leiter in lecognition of both 
his Intercollegiate hide and his slate 
ootl outional , quash duabics 
titles. The final ,•,p,elek 
a Ards  went to (1.- 	 ao.1 
T.-

w
n Hopkins. 	...r,re ttolse.o. 

given a mime 	v ;ter 
effective leadership •," 	 in. 	. 
trenitual Pogrom. 	'Skin re- 
evieed avarsity letter .n basketball 
tu reward hie-  fine spirit during lb. 
Ka fen b.ketball seasons. o 

Coptai. 
1511 lludowald is a familiar figure 

4. Haverierdium bah es a wrestler 
mid as u wreathes captain. 	poet 
mounon he Nos piloted the mato-men 
through their most ambitious seas. 
MOM  thew 	The third place the 
wrestler, eoptured in the Middle At-
1■101itni indicates the true mettle of 
the *OSMIUM Rutile has Koh a Mc,. 
bet 	the varsity for the past three 
00000. His great condition and es• 
eeptitural semi have made hien' the 
111OAl effective Fadwee:slier to be 
%nen on the oust4.0o, many year.. Al-
though Fix an two reasons at Ha.- 
erftwd were brilliant. he far surpassed 
1110 	performances during ilia part 
SON0011. In•dual meets he  wen  defeat-
ed but once and that was to Middle 
Allautk HeevYweight Champion Het 
drich of Ursinu. Next seven Bill 
will lead an tin est unellanged team 
un to the mate. Only Dave 11.Ungs 
and Bob Johnston will lie lost by 
grad .hot: Therefore both captain 
and team look forward to x new and 
mote successful season. 
• Baskethall's now captain, Sol Tel. 

lin. Woo n natural selection. Although 
he is still a sophomore. he has cum- 

	

: Il 	plotted two yours of play ea the van. 

	

H 	sky first string nnd led the teara in 

	

A 	musing for both years. Sol duct 001 

	

11 	 Continued tom pour 1 

Rodewahl, Diehl Mincer, 



. . Depety Adminionder of the ECA HoWARD Bourn (ender 

Irma` rna ), Kuril:same Hamden! 50.1 R5 (dsW:froer row), and 114- 

Frsentalier Jowde-PIIILLTPS, 10, of CA( orrila (kfI, beck row) pielired 

0,11 Fordluno._ 

Owen 'Dusty' Rhoads, '25, Member 
Of Donor Societies, NowiAttorney 

..• 
Pre-Low Confab Well Attendiid. . 	. 	 • 

_ 
• continued frem Moe 1 	Garrett Hoag i-Vo-vided the most op- 

the class, for eider prearnt conditions timistic note at the evening by Mil-
only thane with merrier grades are ing students not to be too gloomy 
able to command men 'living-wage" shoat getting lino Iaw and by stress-
positione in-large municipal law firms. Ito the fact that a small-city lawyer 
In these days, he added, oratory is with a small practice has more fun 
of snUelt less importance than the than his brother in the metropolis, 
RIOT printery onnliecations of Milk and yet makes nearly as much money. 
to analyse fade, ability to ?tato in- Ernest Wm., 'Is, told of the peed. 
trimtc facto Dimply, an orderly Mind, Millet of entering government work; 
and Monk-Motion. Since four-filthe of and the VotiouR 5000015 of melt e 
all legislotors are trained lawyers. profession. Finally. Mr. Stokes WAR,  
ho Mid, he did not have any fear of gested that -students lobking toward 
socialisation of tint  legal ptdepoion, law school should weigh their ached-

After Mr. Drinker's speech. Mr. RIPA en the tide if liberal arts 
John Hunaicker of a "New Vert, courses, specifically Eng/iah, history,  

. 	law-  factory" — Rathbun., Curran, .public speaking, and econonnice. 
Drye — spoke concerning ' Ths Planning Committee .01'h 

the law in New 'York City, which he r.negm(fer this first Pre-Low dinner 
claimed Woo not so different from consisted of Tynan Stokes, '20, chair-
-the,  elsewhere no one might ;knit. man; .Howard Blatt, 1713; - Owen 
Mr. Thomas Gavethrop, former Dise Rhoads: Edward Toole.; Leon Sol- 

. 

	

	tries Attorney of.Cheater Count,. Pa., lin...Cohen: Professor Howard Teat; 
then doled that a rural law practice and lounge Hofer. 
is "on the _whole a homey sod of op- • " 

"There is nothing like a MILD, 
cool smoke that's why 
I smoke Chesterfields." 

STARRING  

"FAMILY HONEYMOON" 
AtINIVEISAL INIMNATIONALPROPUCDON 

IGAREIIE 	Sat6;k 

MAKE 
0011 	LIRE STUDENTS SMOKE 
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANT OTHER  CIGARETTE 

Nr. 	UvR 	THE .144 	Cm- 

MORE 
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Indian Students Gov. Majors In Washington 

M his last year md on the Athletic 
Cabinet in his junior and senior years, 
acting as president of that body In 
the latter yea, 

Work on the student coned! and 
other administrative functions `Sae-
rapied much of his time at Haver-
ford. He nerved 00 president of his 
Junior Class and was a student coun-
cil member in his senior yea, el/tas-
ty" Rhoads lent a he/ping bend to 
the Rhinies of 1925 an a member of 
the Customs Committee. In addition 
he was on the clans honor committee 
now sophomore, and for two yeara he 
heeded the Student Extension Com-
mittee. 

is an actor of capalfilitY and engag- Meny Betio. 
In recognition of his diverse activ i0710- 	

Gordan 
honor,. 

the Triangle Society and the - 
Founders Club ha noretteCriv.ein.Rinh.rods. end as.;,  a t.hciososroeqiu:ncNe he wana bit 

with •menthemhip, 
of his eollege career in 10E6 was the g'"`,74 	 • w" adequate, 

awarding of a Rhodes Seholarship. • "'", "g 	very 	 E.ppy'v 
Rhoads studied in New Gollege, On. dtesm se 

ford, far the next three years until 
1928. In 192? he was awarded a B.A. 
in jurisprudence. 

With Mr. ACVr;ie 	.' Curtis 	Doom Rhonda 
boom bin practice of. law in 1929. The 
next year saw him 'in the firm of 
Dechert and Bob of Philadelphia. He 
hoc remained . with this firm, noes 
known - oa Borneo, Dechert. 'Price. 
Myers, and Clark, up to the present 
ti 

Kepler Tells 
Pacifism Will Work 

Hoy C. Kepler, preminenC.Imei53L 
declared before an Inter-Faith Or-
ganimtion meeting Merck It that we 
ear bring Russia to cooperate by 
adopting • policy of disarmament and 
renatruelive interest- in Europe'. 
problems. 

Mr. Kepner - spoke on -The Role of 
Pacithrrn in the Merest World Shun-
hon." attacking the problem from a 
logical. rather than a religions, point 
of view. He felt the pacifist attitude 
the only solution to the world's di 
.mrea. Be prophealed that- once flus• 
sit sew thkt we were not militarily 
minded and were working ion. the 
good ol Europe, she would find or 
gain in militarism,-but would see it 
to her benefit to work with en 

Pacifism and its effects are not go-
ng to come 'overnight according to 
Mr. Kepler's prediction, He triode 
plain the point that the Linked States 
PennOt act the pacifist as a nation un- 
til we as 'he 	beccirne deter- 
mined to put pacifism into practice in 
our minds. 

A conacientioue objector In the past 
war, Roy Kepler now serves as mere-
tary of the War Reeintors League. 

Foolish Notion , . . 
Continued from page 1 

Flora). Ilia characterisation as.lior-
emit was excellent. 1.-ce Hering's 
youthful appearnrace as Jim liapcood 
was somewhat against him, bat be 
handled himeelf very well, and nom 
again showed that he is continuously 
growing in aMtpre as an gem, Chris 
Amusson thawed last spring that he 

Jo. Gale and Phyllis Bolton were 
nuit; good as Florence Denny and 
Third Flora, respectively, and Shelia 
70tnall was amusing as First Flom. 

Jackie Gawan's net was one of tbe 
heat seen on the Good/tort otage, and 
the costumes were excellent. But the 
lighting was poor and hill of hot 
dolts. Frederick Thon's directing was 
wry good, except that upon occasion 
one Set, blocked another, 'bot this 
may have been the (Holt ai the actor. 	 -Rebecca W. Bethel 

martian'," which pays less limn big-
city work but prOvidea more vaned 
earos and tench Moro personal con-
tact with the Oriole involved. 

An Optimintio Nate 
The remainder of the evening yea. 

'spentin answering atudents' quar-
Dons concern' to various ospects o 
the low. Desire this dincussion, Mr. 

Since 1095 

A. Talon. 
Dry Cleaning 
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Ily Ed on rice Grant 

Oval; R. Rhoads. now a Partner 
in the firm of Barnes, Herbert, 
Price. Myers, and Clark of Philadel-
phia, is another nit Haverforirs long 
let of Rhodes Scholars. 

Rhonda, known to his classmates as 
"Musty," started life in Lansdowne in 
1902. He came to Hereford in 1921 
from Lonsdowne High School. 
at college Owen Rhoads Made a name 
for hneself not only as a scholar, but 
also asan ell-Mound Haverfordian. 

Athlete and Scholar 
In the athletic line he won letters 

in football. basketball, .and track an 
early as his sophomore year. By the 
time Matadi -was a mniar. 	rap- 

ped the football squad. He served 
on the Executive Athletic CommitMe 

Morley Speaks . 	. 
. 	Continued from mite 1 
Ode of limitation of government; and 
Ruesio, on the principle of • expan-
sion of governnient. 

Ii la this ideological opposition, he 
said, which when added to ooliMical 
opposition, make!,  the problem of 
peace between the two 11111i0111 a 
difflcult on, Refusing to give a Ind, 
ready.made solution." Dr. Medea 
closed by insisting on the necessity, of 
approaching the problem scientiAml-
ly. and on the importanee of each 
ter-eon's thinking it out for himself. 

Rare Opportunity I 
STUDY TRAVEL  

in SPAIN 
Coalition Group-Andelusim Croon 

1Maque.Catalen Group 
Days 	. 	1970110 

Departure. — data 29 to July 
Sponsored by. 

UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
For Deem:pave Folder Write: 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 

• 59e Fifth Ave.. N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

me. 
In addition, Mr. Shade serval as 

alumni representative on the Board 
.uf Managers of Haverford College 
from OH) to 1946. He was former). 
vire-president of the Family Soelettt 
of Philadelphia and member of the 
hoard of the Friends Neighborhood 
Guild. Nem he is president of the 
Public C.flaritien Assn. of Pennsyl-
robin. 

For recreation, Yin Rhoads serves 
as amretery of the Rohner Hunt and 
in a member of the Racquet and Mid. 
clay Club of Philadelphia. The Rhoads 
family now Ilven. on White Horne 
Road in Paoli.. 	• 

Model Conference . . . 
Continued from pogo I" 

Plenary Session on Saturday, when
a .motion to shift the Conferenceo 
deliberations. from the bosis for 
World Givernment• was defeated by 
a large majority. 
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Warburg Criticises . . . 
Corfileued from page 1 

we do "etscything in 	
were 

our power to 
be make Rone believe  

our 
 we ni 

proposing World Governantamend-
.nent In order to abandon the coldwrir 
and work for peace." 

Pilot•Plant 'Federation 
In the even, however, that the na-

tion, of the world are unable to bring 
Russia and her satellites into a World 
Government. Mr. Warburg Prelsoms 
the creation of a "pilot plant federa-
tion." 01 am not talking," he com-
mented, "about a Federal Union of 
the 'dercaeracfiae' • 	1 ma not tolit- 
inn about any sort of exclusive feder-
ation." Thia fedanation, he insisted, 
would not be against the U.S.S11., 
and the way would alwaysbe open 
for the Russians to join it when they 
ppoedved int nature and peaceful 

Recognising the difficulty of the 
problem of World Government, Mr. 
Warburg closed by stating. "the chal-
lenge is not so vouch to find a ... way 
of getting alms with the totalitarian 
half of the world . 	as to find a way 
Of not getting along together. with. 
out letting our basic disagreements 
lead to armed conflict and the 
destruction of all hope for or decent 
future." 

Council Elections . . . 
Continued from page 1 

alumni), so Oat they will all know 
what the Council is doing and can ex-
press their views. 

IM It When Time Cornea 
Secretarial candidate Paul Moses 

as born in Bryn Mawr and gradu-
ated trotsLower Merton High School. 
Be has stirred loi.toPO P.M RR class
meretary. He is en active member of 
the Art ComMittee and the .Franey 
Club, and he takes part in track and 
football. Ile shared last year's Ford,- 
den Club Freidman prize with Paul 
Shipley, ISo made only one statement 
of what he planate do wild, in °Mee: 
"When the time comer; to do some-
thing, I will do It if I me:" 

'Bulletin for Each Room 
, Candidate for treasurer Kenneth 

Dolbeare weir born in Carden City, 
N.Y. and graduated from Garden 
CID. High School. He Is Viceltreai-
dent of the Sophomore class, and he 
was treasure!' of the Freshman class. 
He nerved this year as a member of 
the Custorns.  Committee and as sec-
retary of the intra-mural committee. 

lamammer, he plans to work for 
steer mistime between the Cauncil 
and the student body 

Taken front the • 

Exchanges 
'Socialism: If you have two cows 

you give your neighbor one. 
Communism: If you have two cows, 

you give them to the government. nod 
the government gives you some milk 

Fascism: If YOU have two cows, 
coo keep the cows and gin the milk 
to the government and 'the govern-
mann then sells you some of the milk. 

'New Dealismi II you here two 
eon., 000 shoot one and milk the 
other and pour the and down, the 
drain. 

Mariam: If you have two cows, the 
government shoots you and keeps the 
cows 

Capitalisnr;" .6 you have two POWs, 
YOU sell one and boy a bull, 
—Reprinted from the dw, T. Eye" et 
Canton, New York. 	- 

Letters Awarded . • • 
Confining; from Page I 

follow in the tradition of many great 
basketball players since he Is the 
gmallmt nIm on the 'quad and one 
of the smallest in the. Imam. He 
does, however, leeke  PP in apeed,  no-
gresSiVe sPirit'cleadlY nee' y, and 
haakntbalh sense for what he leeks in 
height. Recent proof of ids having 
overcome his height handicap is In-
dicated by his selection on the Mid-
dle Atlantic, Southern Division All 
Star First Team. Next ms the team 
that Sol will lead onto the court will 
he almost the same team that played 
this peat semen. Only Toro Cretin% 

Iwill be roirming from the Rant live, 
and Whitcomb, Gill and Hopkins from 
the 

7em Todd, the lett of the winter 
captains. to  011  elected  'has  been a 
member of the varsity fencing teen 
for two years. His weapon is the foil, 

which only the phenomenal Dave 
Rowe is his peer among Haverford 
femora. Tom has been a consistent-
ly Reproving fencer' alma his ereivel 
at Hereford. His work during the 
port seldiOn made the foils team .the 
moat dependable section of the fens. 
ing• team. 

litsikethall lettermen:, Berson, R. 
Cape., Tollin, Colman. S., Cronus, Ile-
beton, Beton, W., Gill, Colman, G., 
Hopkins,. Amerman, D., Benninger, 

. M/r.. Wrestling Lettermen: Rode-
weld. Capt- Hastings, Atkinson, 
Dodge. Lightfoot. Walker, itimeneY, 

I Johnston, Morrell, Mgr. 

College Calendar 
Saturday, Month 26 
Glee Club Concert, in conjunc-
tion with Sweetbrier Colitis., 
in Roberts Hall, 0139 P. M. The 
Haydn D Minor Mass will be 
presented. 

Saturday. March 26 
Spring reeese °Mos. 

Monday, April 4 • 
Classes begin after memo. 

Wednesday, April 
Deadline on all motel-MI to be 
submitted for the Summer 
Issue of Counternand. 

• 'At•Homes' Discussed 

(The fallowing letter was received 
by the NEWS this week.) 

Deer Sir: 

There hoe been continuing dia-. 
satisfaction on the part of the 
Faculty wives who have been con-
eenied with the dam -Dessert 
at itemee held in December., 
March, and to be held for Soph-
omores on April 21. 

Invitationt are sent out a week 
In advance inviting about twenty 
!students to nath of sight Fetidly 
hems. An R.S.V.P. is renovated. 
fs usually co/plied with, but fre-
airently la, Mt and Faculty wives 
and Professors find themselves 
entertaining six students intend 
of the sixteen they had ration 
to expect. 

If these projects aro O.K.'d by 
student- repreaentatireas we do 
expect full cooperation from 
stu 

afdiri
ents. 

c• Pfood's ,Committee for 
.,ir:onnim.o4ing than activitive would 
like to make the 00110 tot pro- 

0/ Thal any student who can-
not attend should let his hostess 
know by letter, pmt-card, or MM. 
phone at least 24 Mum in ad-
xame that he cannot attend. 

13) That students dimum this 
matter of mcial actin/him with 
RP. year in mind to that we can 
plan for the-kind of thing you 
really enjoy, and that you give 
Omar Carlson your ides' in 

There will be a meeting of the 
Faculty Women's ChM on April 
22nd at which the women - win-
diness this 

Tell I F. 011 Meet 
Ideas on #el!gion 

ii,r„.,oitig Indian students were 
the guestiraf the Christian Form of 

• the IFO in m informal .diandasion 
held ow Sunday evening in the Corn.' 

mon Romii• 
The students. (Emmet Digit of 

timunny; N. B. Abraham of Tram: 
nnikil, A. thangimi of Carachi, 
,heir inn pre talon 4.1 • Christina 

ity 	it faces their own Mantra, All 
three ure now living at the Interne-
!amid Home in Philadelphia. 

Common Groond 

.Mr. Digit. a Hindu, began the op, 
Riot with a short address on what he 
thought were the mow inthlicotien4  
of Christianity to tenant to 10,11011 
culture. He expressed the sentiment 
that all of the rem religions of the 
world share in a common ground of 
principle whirl recognizes a 'mime-
pal railer and which involves the dy-
namics of a life of love end sacrifice. 

Hinduism. Christianity, Buddhism, 
Islam ,and the other great religions 
aro Ell reaching toward the game 
4001, he Reid, and their differences in 
oPeroach are 	- ly unessential. 
He felt that a religio may be judg-
ed in the light of how ell Re teach-  
logo ran be and are put into practice 
M the present-day. 'Candid, he offer-
ed, while a Hindu, lived by the pre-
cepts found in nth° Sermon on the 
Morn[. and most fully renrenents 
Christian practice in our time. 

Cites "Lip Service" 

Mr. Diiirs talk was followed by 
that of Mr. Abraham, who ukthough a 
Christian in inime, feels that Chriet- 

• inits has nothing to offer India which 
cannot be found in the religious phil-
osophy of that country. Declaring 
that he' hotfound organiesd-  Chriati-

' unity lath in his countro and here to 
be largely a matter of "tip sertice", 
he told that the gap between what It 
taught and what in proctined is 
alarmingly wide. "I feel that Christi-
anity as an organised religion 'does 
not serve a wpm," he said 

• Ali three men emoted to feel 
. strongly that the - moral bases of 

Christianity and Hinduism are ens.- 
- ,dolly the,' same, and that their con-

tributions to society are host direetsd 
mimed to life of greater ethical sera-
ice on the part of the individual,. 
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